
ClanScottish
will

chief

Sir John McEwen, 5th Baronet
of Marchmont and Bardrochat,
Commander of Clan MacEwen.

For the first time in 500
years,
Ewen/MacEwen
have an o fficial

In 2012, the Lord Lyon, whose offrce is the Public Registry of
Al1 Arms and Bearings in Scotland and dates from 1672, estab-

lished a format for selecting a chief of the Clan. Subject to the
submittal ofhistorical documents, genealogies, and. several group
meetings, in 2014 the Lord Lyon determined that two distinct
groups existed which might be considered as rightful clans; Clan
Ewen and Clan Ewing.

Following the traditions and rules of the DerbhJine, both
groups were given a period offive years to establish an organiza-
tion, select a temporaly commander, and prepare for the election
of an official chief.

In June 2014 a majority of members of the Clan Ewen Soci-
ety appointed Sir John McEwen, 5tr' Baronet of Marchmont and

Bardrochat, as the commander of Clan MacEwen.
In keeping with the rules of organization established by the

Lord Lyon, over the last five years, the Clan has conducted organi-
zational meetings, solicitations, and corresponded with those in-
terested membersall around the wor1d.

We are proud to announce the Clan Ewen Society will be
hosting a Derbfine to confirm Clan MacEwen's position that
Sir John H. R. McEwen is our selection for Chief of the Name.

Continued on page 5





Airth, Scotland

The Dunmore Pinilappte House
With thanks to AflasO bscura.col7? (subscribe ror rree)

he sailors on Columbus' expedition
wore the first Europeans to repofi on
the delights ofthe bizane-looking but

delicious pineapple, which was said to have been
found served alongside pots of stewing human flesh.
Repofis of the exotic fruit were eagerly received
back home in Europe,
where a demand for and
attempts to cultivate
pineapples began almost

It took advances in
both horticulture and ar-
chitecture as well as

nearly two centuries of
effort to bring the dream
to life, and so rare ald
difficult to grow was
this fiuit that Charles II
of England is shown in a formal
painting receiving a gift of a
pineapple. The pineapple took
on a life of its own, becoming a
popular symbol of wealth as

well as hospitality, appearing in
ar1 and architectural motifs.

John Munay. the 4r' Earl
of Dunmore, left his ancestral
home in Scotland for the wilds
of the Colony of Virgin ia just on
the cusp of the American Revo-
lulion, where he became known
primarily for his Iack of diplo-
matic skill. He rerumed lo Scor-
land in July I 776 as the last En-
glish Govemor of Virginia.

The building at Dunmore,
used originally as a garden hot-
house and summerhouse, had its

iconic giant pineapple added as something of an
afterthought. The original Palladian-style lower
story \/as built around 1761, and did not acquire
the enormous fruit hat - which housed a modest
pavilion inside - until 1777 after Lord Dunmore's
return. Retuming sailors of the time often placed a

pineapple, the exotic
proof of distatt travels,
on a gateposl to an-
nounce their return flom
abroad. This, then, is
Dunmore's announce-
ment. The architect is un-
known.

As eccentric as the
style is, the pineapple is
actually an exceptional
example of fine masonry
work, full of both artistic

detail and technical merits.
The property was re-

stored by the National Trust
for Scotla.nd beginning in
1973 and, incredibly, is now
open to the public as an
ovemight holiday rental.
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Cfan Ewen/MacEwen will have a new chief, continued.from page 1

This will take place in Scotland on the first
weekend of June 2019, at Kilfinan, Nr
Tighnabruaich P A2l 2E'P.

It is requested that as many Clan Mem-
bers as can attend this historic event. Please

visit our web site to view arrangements for the
gathering. Please vis it: <https://
wrw.clanewen.org/>

We look forward to seeing you all there.

The ancient Clan Ewen of Otteq is one of many
groups of Scots who migrated lrom lreland, landed

in Kintyre, Scotland, in the 11tr'century.

Clan Ewen, as quoted from a manuscript of
1450, together with Clan Lamont, Clan Mclachlan,
and Clan Macneil of Bana formed the Siol Gil1evary.

The Siol Gillevary were inpossession oflands,
in the 12th century which included the greater part
ofthe District of Cowal and Loch Fyne.

other clans for centuries.
In the early nineteenth century there was a

revival of the idea of a Clan MacEwen. Many clan
folk today wear a crest badge to show allegiance
to their parlicular c1an. Clan MacEwen adopted the

crestbadge of MacEwan of Muckly (ca. 77 40);a

large oak stump, clearly the base ofwhat was once

a large oak tree, that despite having been cut down
is now sprouting new branches. The banner accom-
panying the image bears the Latin motto
REVIRESCO, which means, "I grow greer/ver-
dent/sfron o aoai n "

This crest badge is not derived from the arms

ofa previous chiefofthe clan, but appears to have

been in use among the Galloway McEwans from
an early date.

While there have been efforts to secure a Chief
since at least the 1950s, it became especially clear

at The Gathering in
Edinburgh, 2009,
that a Chief of the
MacEwen Clan had
to be found. Accord-
ingly, it was proposed

by the Clan Ewen So-

ciety, the Ewing Fam-

ily Association and
various individuals of
the name that a Fam-
ily Convention for
those of the name,
broadly defined,
should be convened
with a view to the

recognition of a Commander.
The Lord Lyon, who is responsible for con-

firming proven pedigrees and recognizing clan
chiefs after due diligence, \ ias petitioned to con-
vene a Derbh/ine.
' Derbhfine was the name given in Old Irish

Law to a four generation agnatic kin-group of im-
portance in detemining succession and the owner-
ship of properly. More recently the term has been

used to describe what might be termed a Family
Continued on page 7

Swene
MacEwen, 9tr' and the
last Earl of Otter, re-
signed the barony of
Otter to his feudal
lord James I.

hr 1513 James V
confirmed the barony
of Otter to the Earl of
Argyle. After the
death of Swene, the
MacEwens scattered
to other places and the
line of chiefs of the
MacEwens of Otter
has been untraced.

The name (Eoghain ln Gaelic) survived in
many locations and in many spellings. McEwen,
McBwing, McEuan, McKeown, are but a few of
the different recorded spellings.

Both honors and notorietv were assisned to
holders ofthe clan name.

Official arms and honors are recorded for in-
dividuals as early as 1660. However, no individual
or family claimed the role of leader ofthe clan since

the loss of the Barony of Otter. Indeed, many indi-
viduals and families lived under the protection of

ltrlucEulen
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If you have genealogical ties to the surname Keith (including alternate spellings such
as Keeth) or any of Clan Keith's Sept family names, you were born into the Clan Keith!

Seots and soellinqs include: Achindachy-Astine - Aston -Austen - Austin - Cate(s) - Dick- Dickson
-Dicson-Dixon-Dixson-Falconer-Faulkner-Harvey-Harvie-Hackston-Haxton-Hervie-Her-
vey-Hurrie-Hurry-Keath-Keech-Keeth-Keith-Keyth-Kite-Lum-Lumgair-MacAustin-Mac-
Dick-MacDicken-MacDickie-MacDeetch-MacKeeth-MacKeitch-MacKeith-Marshall -Urie-Urry

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member. For more
information, please email membershipclankeith@mindsprinq.com or ca||404.539-5222.

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of-the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

Please plan to attend your local Highland Games an4 if you see our tent, please come

by for a visit. The tent convener will have information about Clan Keith's fascinating
history as well as membership information Membership in the Clan is not exLelsiiye
but one of the flnest investments that you will every make. Hope to see you soonl



This is the most annoying
word in the English language

IAGAIN!
Whatever.

How does that word make you feel?As words
go, it's not a particularly beloved one. For nine years

straight, "whatever" has been voted the most an-

noying word in the English language. Sorry, bratty
teenagers.

Compared to 2016, "whatever" is beginning
to gain a bit more acceptability. The poll found that
only 28% ofrespondents under the age of45 voted
for "whatever," while it was the choice of40% of
respondents over 45. "It has been more than 20
years since 'whatever' first gained infamy in the
movie 'Clueless,"' Dr. Lee M. Miringoff, Director
of The Marist College Institute for Public Opinion,
said in a statement. "While the word irks older
Americans, those who are younger might not find
'whatever' to be so annoying."

Here are all the words and phrases that
ranked for really getting a rise out of people in
20t'7:

Whatever: 330%; Fake news: 23%;No offense,

but: 20o/o; Literally: 1 1%; You know what I mean:

10%.

Plan to make
Scots beer a
flbn industrv

Scottish drinkers have been urged
to ditch imported beer for local brew, as

part of a drive to tum the sector into a
flbn industry by 2030.

Industry body Scotland Food and

Drink wants Scottish brewed beer to be

the "most desirable in the world".
The organisation said brewing must

become seen as a real career choice.
The strategy came as independent

brewers expressed concem about Scot-

tish govemment plans to clamp down
on alcohol marketing.

Scotland has more than 130 brew-
eries, supporting more than 8,000 jobs.

Recent success stories include Innis
and Gunn, which is planning to build a
massive brewery in Edinburgh, where
the company was founded in 2003.

Its new facility will have a capac-
ity of400,000 hectoiitres - or more than
70 million pints - and the company wants

to increase its tumover to f40m by 2021 .

'Great beer'
Experienced brewery manager Hi-

lary Jones cunently co-runs Heidi Beers

Continued on page 15

Clan Ewen/MacEwen will
have a new chief, continuedfrom page 5

Convention, held when the identity ofthe Chiefor
Head of a historic Family or Name is in doubt, the
obj ect of which is to recognize a new Chiefor Head

of the Family oi Name; or to indicate a suitable
Commander for a term of years .
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The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America
is now...

The Clan Colquhoun lnternational Society

http ://www.cla ncolq u hou n.com
Contact Tom Hodges:

sijepu is@bel lsouth. net

Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are:
Colquhoun, Calhoun, Cowan,

MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair

descendants and other interested parties.

www.clanblair.org
President Clan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
Email: president@clanblair.org

Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Gharlotte, NC 282104715
Email : ClanMembership@clanblair.org



ffi,o[iUup Seridon 20tg
Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S.

he winter holiday season is atime of
reflection for many as we age. The

winter holidays are often the time of
year when family members and.individuals often
reflect about departed friends, neighbors, siblings,
parents, and grandparents.

Family holiday celebrations are the most com-

mon place during this season when friends and fam-

ily get together, exchange greeting cards andlor
detailed letters that talk about the highlights ofwhat
has happened this past

year. While recent sta-

tistics show that more
family events tend to
take piace at Thanksgiv-
ing, there are still many
that take place at Ha-
nukkah, Christmas, and

Kwanzaa. In 201 8,
these major events take
place on the following
dates: Hanukkah (Sunday, December 2nd - Mon-
day, December 10th; Christmas (Tuesday, Decem-

ber 25th), and Kwanzaa (Wednesday, December

26th - Tuesday, January lst).
While it would not be the primary purpose of

these events, the winter holiday season may offer
several opportunities to incorporate genealogical

research into these social occasions. This is espe-

cially true when talking with aging family members

who are often more reflective and approachable

during this period for the following reasons:

1 . Time ofyear when people think ofholidays
past, traditions no longer practiced, and family
members long since deceased.

2. After age 50, everyone usually reflects on

departed friends and elderly family members .

3. Nostalgia combined with the holiday sea-

son often presents opportunities for motivating
them to talk about the past.

4. Mary genealogists use this time to encoul-
age parenls and grandparents to write down infor-
mation pertaining to family holiday traditions .

5. fater, they will discreetly expand this nos-

talgia to include filling out family group sheets and

pedigree charts about the family.
Some of the most popular options that many

seasoned genealogists recommend include the fol-
iowing:

1 . Bring photo al-
bums or copies of old
family pictures to the
get-to gether for family
members to identify.
Photocopies of these

original pictures that
can be written on work
well for this purpose.

2. Holidays are

the occasions for breaking out special decorations
and family keepsakes. Treasured ornaments, spe-

cial family china and hoiiday serving pieces, hand-

made linens, and other items provide oppodunities
to share family history information. A hatdmade
omament may be a family heirloom, and telling the

story ofits origin reinforces and perpetuates its his-
tory from one generation to another.

3. Post Dinner Relaxing Period: If you are

staying with relatives, the quiet time at the end of
the day, just before bedtime, can be great for remi-
niscing. This is often a time ofreflection when family
'[rembers may talk about all the nice things that
happened that day and recall past holidays and fam-
ily members who axe gone.

4. Suggest that you would be willing to sit

Continued on page 1l
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The Scottis,h Grocer -
exclusive supplier for the

delicious Caledonian Kitchen
canned haggis!

Traditional Scottish haggis crafted in the US with USDA inspection and approval.
Available in Sirloin Beef, Highland Beef

from a private championship American herd of Highland cattle and Lamb.
Contains no artificial preservatives, MSG or pork fat.

www. th escotti s h g roce r. co m



Newgate Prison Records from
TheGenealo gisl Reveal Thieves
and Marie Antoinette's Libeler

and more...

With thanks to Richard Eastman's Online Newsletter

TheGenealogirt is adding to its Court and

Criminal Records collection with the release of al-
most 150,000 entries for prisoners locked up in
Newgate prison along with any alias they were

known by as well as the names of their victims.
Sourced from the HO 26 Newgate Prison Regis-

ters held by The National Archives, these documents

were created over the years 1791 to 1849.

Newgate Gaol, London from
TheGenealogist's
Image Archive

The Newgate
Prison Registers give

family history re-
searchets details of
ancestors who wete
imprisoned inthe fear-

some building that
once stood next to the
Old Bailey in the City ofl-ondon. The records re-

veal the names ofprisoners, offences the prisoner

had been convicted for, the date oftheir trial and

where they were tried. The records also give the

Bryan Muf cahy, continuedfrom page 9

down with them at their convenience and record

the information, take any pictures, make any photo

copies, or assist with any activities or expenses'

Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Librarian

I Ft. Myers Regional Library. The library is located

at 2450 First Street, Ft. Myers, FL 33901.

Email Bryan at: <bmulcahy@leegov.com>

Telephone: 239-533-4626 or F ax 239-485'
1160. Visit the library website at: <leelibrary.net>

name ofthe victims and any alias that the criminals
may haVe used before.

Use the Newgate Prison Registers records to:
t Find ancestors guilty ofcrimes ranging ftom

theft, highway robbery libel and murder
a Discover the victims of crime
a Uncover some of the aliases used bv crimi-

nal ancestors
i See descriptions of offenders with details

of their height, eye

colour and complex-
ion

a Research
records covering the
period, 1791 - 1849

I Read our ar-

ticle about Marie
Antoinette's libeler
locked up in

Newgate : https ://www.thegenealo gist.co.uk/
featuredarticles/20 1 8/fi nd- criminai-records-of-an-
cestors-imprisoned-in-newgate- 1 007/

About TheGenealogist
TheGenealogist is an award-winning online

family history website, who put a wealth of infor-
mation at the fingertips of family historians. Their
approach is to bring hard to use physical records to

life online with easy to use interfaces such as their

lithe and newly released Lloyd George Domesday

collections.
TheGenealogist3 innovative SmartSearch

techrology links records together to help you find
your ancestors more easily. TheGenealogist is one

of the leading providers of online family history
Continued on page 13
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' lMembership Information 2O1g

branches inAustralia, Canada, NewZealand and the United States. In
accordance with Scottish Clan Law, Clan membership includes all
EIliots, Elliots, Elliotts, those of whose motheror grandmotherwas so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent^

lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

\ AMM.elliOtClan.COm
For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed

ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritaqe.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email: dublincollen@sbcglobal.net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford. OR 97504

( gontitprL tf Slpdp)
gla@andglis@

Elliot Clan Society, USA

The Elliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active



Clan Graham Societv 2019 AGM set for
Grandfather Mountnh, July ll-14, 2018

The 2019 Clan Graham SocietyAnnual Gen-

eral Meeting (AGM) will be held in conjunction
with the 64t" Grandfather Mountain Highland
Games to be held near Linville, North Carolina.

The games will be held at MacRae Mead-
ows on Grandfather Mountain near Linville,
North Carolina on July 11-14, 2019.

Grandfather Mountain is a special site to
the Clan Graham Society as that is the site of
our birthplace.

To commemorate the occasion we have in-

Newgate Prison Records.
continued.from page Il

records. Along with the standard Birth, Marriage,
Death and Census records, they also have signifi-
cant collections of Parish and Nonconformist
records, PCC Will Records, Irish Records, Mili-
tary records, Occupations, Newspaper record col-
lections amongst many others.

TheGenealogist :uses the latest technology to
help you bring your family history to 1ife.
UseTheGenealogi to find your ancestors today!

About The National Archives
The National Archives is one of the world's

most valuable resources for research and an inde-
pendent research organisation in its own right. As
the offrcial archive ard publisher for the UK gov-
emment, and England and Wales they are the guard-

ians of some ofthe UK's most iconic national docu-
ments, dating back over 1,000 years. Their role is
to collect and secure the future of the government
record, both digital and physical, to preserve it for
generations to come, and to make it as accessible

and available as possible. The National Archives
brings together the skills and specialisms needed

to conserve some ofthe oldest historic documents
as well as leading digital archive practices to man-
age and preserue govemment information past,

present and future.
<http ://www.nationalarchives. gov.uk/> or

<http :/iwwwlegislation. gov. uk/>

stalled a stone at the entrance to the Games for
all to see.

Wouldn't it be lovely to visit the original
site where our a.ncestors gathered and incorpo-
rated our Society all those years ago?

Kathleen Wheeless will be organizing and
scheduling al.l the events for our 2019 AGM.

Stay tuned for more information.
View information about Grandfather Moun-

tain Highland Games and the surrounding area
here : <http ://www. gmhg.org>

Why attend an AGM?
Many new members wonder why they

should attend the Annual Crroup Meeting, espe-

cially if they
aren't a council
member or on a
committee.

AGM's are

a great way to
meet other
members fiom
across the globe.
They are a

wonderfui way
to ease into the
workings of the
Society in a

completely
unique environment.

AGMs are alot offun and are a great easy

way to visit other pafis of the country.
Parlicipation in all scheduled events is

optional.
Typically, there is a tour of a local area

a!.traction and attendance at the local highland
games.

The big event of the weekend is the ban-
quet, which is where we then gather as a com-
munity for a summaly of the corurcil meeting,
Mugdock Castle auction, haggis and fun!

Hope to see you there!
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lnvites for membership all spelling variations and
descendants of McCord (aXeXy),
Also Mc0ourt, McChord, Mc0oard, Cord(e), McCart,
McCort, Cort(e)(s) and Flynn, McFettridge and Kane.

Harlan D. McCord
PresidenUChief
4403 VickeryAve East
Tacoma, WA 98443-2016
Email:

cmccord1234@msn.com

Clan Home Society
(International)

Cordially invites membership
inquiries from all HOME,
HUME & Allied Families.
President Rodney Green

317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368-5286
lawnmower39l @gmail.com



Scottish Beer, continued from page 7 

-
in Glasgow, which brews and distributes brands

for West beer.

She chairs the Brewing Industry Leadership
Group, which has looked into the Scots beer in-
dustry for Scotland Food and Drink.

"Even though we have an unrivalled track
record producing great beer and centuries of his-
tory behind us, the rising popularity ofglobal craft
beer means that Scotland needs to sharpen its game

ifit is to remain an international leader." she said.

"We want consumers to buy Scottish beer, rather

than imported beer and to drink beer responsibly. "

The growth plan includes : Making brewing
an attractive career choice; Helping people in the
industry get better at things like management and

financial skills; Cutting costs by using a:rd manag-

ing beer kegs more effrciently.
The strategy came after the Scottish govemment

said it was considering banning TV drink advefis be-

fore 9 pm and putting health wamings on labels.

Scotland is the only country in the UK to have

seen a significant reduction in alcohol-related deaths

this century.
The Society oflndependent Brewers in Scot-

land has said the industry \ iants to work with the
Scottish sovemment to cut alcohol abuse.

But the organisation said mandatory restric-

tions on alcohol marketing would hit small brew-
ers while bigger, international competitors would
be able to easilv adapt.

New Officers
for the

Clan Graham
Society

At the20l8
Annual General

T,f'IB
Clan Graham Society
Meetins at the Sea-

side Highland Games in Ventura,
Calilfomia, new officer elections were
held.

Please congratulate everyone on

their new or renewed positions: Presi-

dent: David Graham, New Hamp-
shire; Secretary, Lora Graham, Michi-
gan; Trustees: John Scott Graham,
California; Donald T. Grahamo
Canada; Members atLuge; Jim Gra-
ham, Nebraska - Natalie Terrones,
Califomia and John Hugh Graham,
Oklahoma;Vice President of Commu-
nications, Kathleen Graham, New
Hampshire.

If you would like more informa-
tion about the Clan Graham Society
and how to become a member, please

visit: <www. clangrahamsociety.org>
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lllocDullee Glon locietg ol llmerico. lnc.
of cla n Macfie

eild rMhle gsike! 100p00'tilelrameil

Annual General Meeting held each year in July
at the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

You are alwavs welcome to attend.

President: Thomas P. McDuffee
tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-671-2555

rledyard@tds.net

MacDuffee
Clan Society

of America

2
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There are a significant number of remnants of
Pictish stonessdattered about the nofthem Highlands.

Perhaps the most impressive resides in a church

dedicated to St. Serf, a 6th century Pictish bishop, who
legend claims slayed a dragon with his pastoral staff.

The church contains the 9fr century Dupplin
Cross, honoring Constantine, king ofthe Picts, the only

remaining undamaged Pictish cross. It is amazing,

beautifullv carved on all sides.

Several times I have gone hiking in the Glen

Devon Woodlands. Note the wee dog gate in the fence

next to the ladder for hikers and the colorful growth on

the ancient stone wall.

This farmhouse in Fife hides the entrance to a

cold war shelter that could have housed up to 300

people, including the national leaders in the event of
nuclear war.

The underground bunker is 10 feet of solid

concrete walls reinforced with tungsten ba$.
o

s'

\
0a

\o
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LOVE rARrAN.,.?
'The Scottlsh Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support our worthv cause. .

Membership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's iconic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits irlclude a regular inewsletter, access
to our Tadan and Clan experts as well as lots rnore.

For more information & to become a member
please visit

wwlr/,tartansa uthof ity,c om
Or contact ua at

admin@tartansauthoritv,com
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Chapel, radio room, communications center,

bunk room, Air Force conhol room, and operations

center are shown in these photos.

lhis is a dis-used public salt-water swimming
pool at St. Monas. Itfills each day at high tide and is

left full ofshallow seawater to warm in the sun between

tides.

This windmill used to draw salt water from this

containment, into the small buildings whose foundations

are sti11 visible, where the water was evaporated over

Black Rock corge betw-een onr house ir-
Inverness is like a miniature Black Canyon of
the Gunnison in Colorado. It is 40m deep and
-:{ meters wide, so that you can barely see into
the shadows.

a_

s

Lady Tower at St Monas in Fife.

Dr. Pete Hylton, Ed.D.
Senior Fellow of the Higher Education Academy
Fellow of the Institution of Engineering and Technology
Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland
Fulbright Scholar
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ARE YOIS
TRAVEL[F{IG

T'0
SCOT'LAD{I ID? THEN. JOIN SCOTTISH

HERITAGE USA. INC.
BECAUSE;

Membership Benefits
Include:

r* Free admission to ALL National Trust for
Scotland propefiies

.rL Free one year subscription to The Highlander
Magazine

cL Scotland In Trust (The Natiolal Trust for
Scotland' s quarterly magazine)

.rL Scottish Heritage USA newsletters
tl Discount admission to Member's Reception

following the Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games.

Visit us at www.scottishheritaseusa.ors and join NOW!



Dr. Pete Hyf ton's Adventures, continued from page I
at the bottom. You can faintly see the light reflecting off
ofthe water flowins at the bottom.

Molly dawg and I went exploring in the

Strathnaver valley, which has had people living along

the Naver River for centudes.

We found the Gloomy Memories Memorial to

those who lost their lives due to the Clearances.

Here is a large house structure remaining from
the Clearances of 1819 (left) as well a smaller structure

(right) such as a newlywed couple might have

constuucted to begin their life together. These are from
one of many Clearance villages to be found in the north

Highlands. The Earl of Sutherland was one ofthe most

notorious ofthe land owners who forced the crofters off
the land in order to run large numbers of free range

sheep.

This is the Memorial to the 93'o regiment, the

Sutherland Highlanders. When the MacKays of
Caithness controlled the Strathnaver. it was said that the

clan chief could put out a call for support and have 800

men from 4he region at his command when needed. But
in the 1800's. when the Sutherland clan controlled the

valley, and the bad blood created b) rhe Clearances was

a factor, the men refused to come when called, saying of
the Sutherlands, "having preferred sheep to men, let

sheen defend them."

From older times, legend claims that the Red

Priest's stone is the grave stone of the Maol Ruadh (Red

Priest), also known as St. Maelrubha (died 722 AD). He

was supposedly a follower of St. Columb4 and aided in
bringing Christianity to Scotland, until killed during

Viking raids. The stone lies near the remains of a

chapel, lending credence to the legend.

Syre church, a sheet-metal chapel used in religious
ceremonies of somewhat more recent times.

(!
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The Clqn Shene Associqtion, Inc.

The Clan Skene
Association. lnc.. in-
vites membership from
SKENE and septs
CARISON, CARNEY/
CAR.NIE,
CURRIEHILL, DYAS,
DYCE, DYER, HALI-,
HALYARDI
HALLYARD,
MacGAILLARD,
RENNIE & SKAINS.

Al McGalliard, president
273 Amy Clegg Drive
Gray, GA31032
<alsrx95@gmail.com>

k'1sBE;N

A llis{orical Handbook
to Scotland
by Duncan MacPhail

lTl.is book is useful in EVERY Scottish clanter*!
You may order, if you'd like to use a credit card, from http://vvww.amazon.corn

or a USPS Money Order or Check

525.00 includes s,&
from Beth Gay-Freeman

688 Camp Yonah Road. Clarkesville. GA 30523



Dr. Pete Hylton's Adventures, continued from page 2l

Borgie Chambered Cairns, featuring a long cairn

and then a homed caim, which has the curved remains of
a ceremonial space at one end, complete with standing

stones.

With a bit of climbing, I found what appears to

be the lintel stone ofthe entrance, with the collapsed

main chamber behind it.

A stark reminder ofmore prosperous farming times.

Dun Dornaigil is the remains of a Neolithic
broch, which would have originally been 40 feet tall and

the cenler,ofa village. The triangular lintel piece over

the doorway is a very unusual ornamentation for a broch.

In this damp climate, we have an abundance of
snails, which I encounter along my hiking and walking
paths quite often. In October the new crop ofbabies

became apparent, and there were tons oftiny ones along

my path.

o

7(}

oa
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'S WJr/bDftnpnm!
Royal is my Race!

Fdilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Ghief of Clan Gregor

Clan Gregor
has

Great Lakes,
New England,

Pacific
Northwest,
- Western

United States
and

Southeast
Chapters

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350

Ms. lshbelMcGregor,
Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS byAlloa
Clackmannanshire
FKlO 2NT
Scotland



As well as the parents.

Dr. Pete Hyfton's Adventures, continuedfrom page 23.

The Clava Caims, near Inverness, were built
such tliat the entrances align perfectly with the sef
ting sun on rhe day olthe equinox.

This railway bridge impressively crosses a

valley near Inverness. Like I said, I keep finding more
and more things to explore here.

After three years living in Scotland, our time
may almost be up. By the end ofthe year we must apply

for an extension of our visas. While the university still
wants us both, the decision will be made not by them,

but by the UK government. And as with all
governments, who knows what decision they will rmke.
We sincerely hope to still be here next year, continuing
to educate the young engineering students of Scotland

and continuing to explore this wonderful country. Wish
us luck....as we do not want to leave Scotland and

Caithness.......despite the winds.

Local poeir we recently found:
Now come all ye people, come over the ord,
There': awelcome awaiting that you can afford,
Be ye a pauper or be ye a Lord,
Ye will always be welcome in Caithness.

There are lochies and burnies, brochans and braes,

Quqint little hamlets and havens and bays,

All place,s yotr'll cherish the rest ofyour days,

With a warm hearted welcome in Caithness.

From the mountains oJ Morven there can be seen,

Moorlands and meadows and riyers and st/eams,

Ofall thefne places that I've eyer been,

There is no fner county than Caithness.

For the land there below, the place of my birth,
Is caressed by the waves ofthe wild Pentland Firth,
Of all the fine places that I've erer been,

There is no Jiner county than Caithness.

Recently encountered on one olour main roads
in Caithness. It ain't Indiana. But we love it here.

One way or the other, we will be in Indiana for
two weeks at the beginning ofAprii, 2019. Hopeto see

some ofyou then.

"Did not strong connections draw me elsewhere, I
believe Scotlcrndwould be the country I would choose to
end my days in. "

Benjamin Franklin
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John P. Graham, Nonh Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina, was bom September 15, 1931
and passed away September 19,2018 attheageof
87. He died at his home after an illness. He was
bom in Newark, New Jersey, a son of the late
Allison Scott and Florence Palmer Graham..

He and his wife, Margaret, were life
members of the Clan Graham. John was verv
proud of Clan
Graham, as his
family of
Graham's have
been in the
United States
and Carada for
seven genera-
tions.

John was
in his element
carrying the
banner and
hosting numer-
ous games
tents through
+L^ -.^^-^rrrs ygilrS.

-- Besides Clan Graham, he was a member of ' r
the Clan Scott Society, The Sovereign Millitary ..

Order ol lhe Temple of Jerusalem ancl Grace An-
glican Parish.

He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy.
Surviving are his loving and devoted wife of

49 years, Margaret Chossek Graham; son, Andrew
Stewaft Graham and his wife, Megan; daughter,
Alison Galbraith and her husband, Andrew; brother,
David Scott Graham and Trisha Hogan; seven
grandchildren, Jack, Darby, and Ella Galbraith,
Charles, Oliver, Elliott and Caroline Graham.

A memorial service with Military Honors was
held Monday, October 8, 2018 at Lee Funeral Home
in Liu le Rirer, Sourh Carolina

The family would like to thank Regency Hos-
pice for their support.

Special appreciation from the family to Nancy,
Stacey and Juan for everything they did.

In lieu of flowers, memorial may be made to
the North Myrlle Beach Humane Society, 400 Bay
Street, Norlh M1'rtle Beach, SC 29582, the Boys
and Girls Home of North Carolina.P. O.Box 727.

Continued on page 29

4-fu
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Cha
elffi oL{aonal
Association of America

lf you are a Macneil or -any of
the following "Sept Names"
'then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

The Clan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil,
3920 N. St. Joseph Ave., Evansville, lN 477 20-1203

< mcken ny-pa m. 1 203@hotmai L com>

-" O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come,

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
" Mbneill
* McNeill
* Mcneal
* McNeale
" McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
" Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail

- 
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
n McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and
* Mcguigan



Graham Flowers of the Forest,
continued from page 27

400 Flemington Dr., Lake Waccamaw, NC 28450
or to the Charitv ofvour choice.

Stephan James Graham was born on April
26th,1949 in Flint, Michigan. He passed away on
October 24th, 2018.

Steve was preceded in death by his father, James

Curry Graham, mother, Aln Lung Graham Mills and

brother Scott Preston Graham. He is survived by his
brother, Jeff(wife Kathy, daughters Beth Peters and

Carly Cates) and step- daughter, Diane Robinson
(graadson Sebastian) and ex-wife, Lutie Fuller.

The family moved
several times before
settling in Greensboro

in 1960. Steve gradu-
ated from Grimsley in
1967 and attended
Guilford College. He
enlisted in the Nar.ry in
1969 and served
aboard the aircraft car-

rier, USS Franklin D. Roosevelt.

In lieu of a funeral, the family is honoring
Steve's wishes and he will be buried at sea with full
Military Honors.

After serving four years in the Naly, Steve

began a lifelong career with AI&T and IBM, be-
ginning in Greensboro and over the years took him
to Charlotte, Atlanta and Raleigh.

He was very proud of his Scottish heritage
and aftended many Scottish Highland Games in
the Southeast with his family and was a proud mem'
ber ofthe Clan Graham Society..

His love of music begal with a band with two
high school friends back in the mid-sixties. Much
to the chagrin of our neighbors on McDowell Drive,
the band practiced in our garage. Slere was also

an accomplished photographer and fisherman. In
addition, he built his own drag race car and cam-
paigned it around the local dragstrips.

Steve's quick wit and positive attitude will be

sorely missed by his family and friends.
The family requests that donation be made in

Steve's name to the American Cancer Society.

Members of the Clan Ramsay International
wrote in their publication, The Ramsay Report,"We
were over forty Ramsay with our friends, Hay and

McKinnon at our Family Dinner lastNovember 17

in Atlas, Belgium at The White Horse Restaurant.

"We had some intense and happy moments
around the Quaich at the reception ofsix new Clan
Ramsay members: Afiuro, Luc, Louis, Daniel, Eric
and Serge.

The Little Ramsay was also in honor and re-
ceived their teddy bear which was immediately
adopted!

The traditional toasts to'King Philippe, of
Belgium, and the Queen Elisabeth II, of Great Brit-
ain, was celebrated warmly by all the guests.

The women and men of clans left late the evening

by promising to see each other again next year.

Clrn RsmsaJ) dt the 2018 Alexandria Clrristmss Wulk.
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Membership is available for all spelling varia-
tions of Forrester: Forrester, Forester, Forrister,
Forister, Forest, Forrest, Foster, Carstarphen.

Contact Ben Forrester,
Membership Chairman
1034 Blue Heron Drive
Commerce, GA 30529
Phone: 706-335,-7688
Email: benbf@windstream. net
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Robert Burns Count'rv and a Storv
John S. ("Jack") Gibson, Hideaway, rexas

A few years ago, my wife Carol and I were

on a two week tour ofparts of Scotland and heland.
The last place we visited in Scotland (on our way to
the ferry boat to Noflhem Ireland) was the birth-
place ofScotland's national poet

Robert Bums, Alloway, in Ayr-
shire. There are numerous
Bums-related places in the area,

but it was raining that day which
limited our explorations. How-
ever, this was still a special treat
for Carol who teaches British
Literature at Kilgore College
(Texas). We started at the Rob-
erl Bums Birthplace Museum
with its many significant arti-
facts, a large restaurant, and a
well-stocked bookstore. We

bought several books, about and

by Bums, as weli as gifts and

mementos.
There in the museum

Auld Alloway Kirk. Note double-arched

Gothic window which was Tam O'Shqnters
viewing place. Note Robert Bums'father
Williamb, stone, in front ofCarol andJack.

action ofthe poem takes place during a gathering,
on a rainy midnight, of witches, warlocks, hobgob-
1ins, and other ghostly apparitions. They were a1l

singing loudly and dancing excitedly in bright fire-
like light to the music of a
beastly looking bagpiper.
The central character of the
story, Tam O'Shanter, is a
drunken farmer returning
home on horseback after a
long evening at a local tav-
ern. His rainy road home
goes by the old Kirk, and he

stops to see what is happen-

ing there with a1l the singing,
piping, and bright 1ight. He
peers through the remains of
the ribs and arches ofthe old
Gothic window that faces the

road. (That old two-arched
window frame is still there
today.) Tam watches al1 the

restaurant, by chance, we met a local lady who was devilish "goings-on" for awhile, and is highly en-
a Bums tour guide. When she found out that Carol tertained and amused. Then, forgetting to stay si-
was ateacher ofRoberl Bums'poetry she insisted lent and out of sight, he suddenly roars out with
on showing us some nearby places which were made approving laughter.. ...and all goes dark and quiet
famous by Bums' most liked
narrative posm, Tam

O'Shanter. Fortunately, the
rain had diminished some, and

out of the museum we went.
After walking a few hundred
yards down the road, we ar-

rived at the oldAlloway Kirk
(Church). The building itself
is a ruin, missing its roof and

interior wa1ls, and is sur-
rounded by its ancient grave-

in the old Kirk. Tam, sensing
his error and now in a panic"

spurs his horse Maggie vigot-
ously down the road to outrun
the witch-led hellish legion rap-

idly emerging from the gloom
ofthe now dark building.

This leads us to th!
second place ofthe story where

our guide took us that still ex-
ists. Brig O'Doon (bridge over
the river Doon). It is only a

yard. The Kirk was also a ruin in Bums'days, well short distance from the Kirk. So back to the story;
over 200 years ago. Tam is headed for Brig O'Doon, knowing that

The Kirk is where most of the fictional Continued on page 33
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and those interested in these surnames.
The Armstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is incorporated

in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a Section 501 (c)
(3) not for profit organization and exempt from United States Federal Income Taxes.
On September 24,1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Sco and, granted warrant

to the Lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of All Arms and Bearings
in Scotland in the name of the Armstrong Clan Society, Inc., the Coat of Arms in the

upper left corner of this page. Our motto "Semper Invictus" can be translated as
"Always Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among all Armstrongs, its septs and associated families.

2. To provide for the preservation of allArmstrong artifacts unique to the family,
3. To serve as a genealogical and historical resource for the membership and the general public.

4. To provide news, Armstrong history, items of general interest and genealogy via our
newsletter, The Armstrong Chranicles.

5. To establish worldwide geographic membership representation.
Membership

All Armstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nixons (regardless of the
spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in The Armstrong
Clan Society. In the United States and Canada, dues are 925 per year or g4S for
two years. All memberships are family memberships which includes two adults

and all minor children. In all other countries, dues are 935 per year. All dues are
payable in US funds.

For a membership application, email Peter Armstrong at
peter. a rmstrong :l . 3@gmail. com

or download from http://wurw.armsttong.orgimembership. htm.
Note: "spouse" on the application includes: spouse, domestic

partner or any other adult living at the same address.
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Cranachan was oowee Crowdie"
A now-archaic

Scottish breakfast
paved the way for this
popular dessert.

In centuries
past, Scots ate "cream crowdie" for breakfast. The
meal consisted of oats and heather honey-a fra-
grant, woody product harvested from the moor-
lands-mixed into a soft cheese called crowdie.
Over time, fresh raspbenies (when in season) and

whisky (always in season) were tossed into the mix,
creating a festive trifle more akin to al after-dinner
treat. Today, Scots across the country call it
cranachan (pronounced CRAH-nuh-kun), and re-
gard the mixture as traditional desserl fare.

Cranachan bears only a slight resemblance to
the simple meal that inspired it. Nowadays, crowdie
cheese once a staple of every single-cow house-

Robeft Burns Country contiruedJrom page 31

witches, et al, cannot follow or catch a human who
is over the middle of a body of moving water. He
is about to be caught by one ofthe witches just as

he crosses the middle ofthe Brig. But as he crosses,

one thing is still not quite past the middle, the tail
of his horse. The witch grabs it, breaking it off,
leaving poor Maggie with only a short ugly stump.

But Tam and Maggie are now away and free of all
the diabolical and evil apparitions as they made their
way home safely.

After the visit to Brig O'Doon, we headed

back toward the Museum via the short trail and
gardens of the impressive Robert Bums Memorial
Tower with its small statuary museum, which was

built in 1823. It starled raining a little harder, so

back to the main Museum we scurried, had a brief
dry-out rest, and headed on down the road for our
ferryboat ride to Belfast, Northern Ireland. After a
day there, we toured several Republic of Ireland
cities, castles, abbeys, and other interesting ven-
ues, ending up in Dublin for St. Patrick's Day (Mar.
1"/, 2015) with its famous parade including the
Kilgore College Rangerettes, and other
festivities. . .but that's another story for another day.

hold in the country is hard to come by. Due to lack
of access to raw milk and regulations against its com-
mercial sale, chefs often replace the rare cheese with
freshly-whipped cream. Heather honey, an expen-

sive, difficult-to-acquire delicacy, is similarly elusive.
"Cranachan" still shows up on restaurant menus, but
you're likely to receive a trifle of heai.ry whipped
cream layered with whisky- and honey-soaked
toasted oats and raspbenies if you order one.

Cranachan has also become a staple at the
Burns Supper, a contemporary feast-centric holi-
day celebrating the Scottish poet Robed Burns on
January 25. Modern Scots' decision to feature this
dessert on their holiday menus is likely a result of
cranachan's association with a sense of national
identity more so than seasonal significance, as the
dead of winter is verifiably not raspben;, season.

It is yummy at any time, any place!

Will your Scottish
Glan orScottish group
have a Burns Night
next year?

Let us help! FREE.
Please make a note to send

your Burns Night information to
<bethscribble@aol.com>

Your event will be featured
here in this publication well be-
fore the daten so that your guests
will have plenty of time to make
arrangements to come.

This is free, no strings.

Happy
Birthday
Robert Burns!
January 25
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ADistantField
a Scots-American WWI
historical novel by R.J. MacDonald

"To fans of the genre of military fiction,RJ
MacDonald's I Distant Fieldmightwell be the book ofthe
y ear." Worl dWar Me d i a. co m

"...the attention to detail sentence-for-sentence is stun-

ning, and really builds the world while leaving the reader

enough to imagine with." Cornerstones LC
A Distant Fieldis my debut novel, the first in a series.It

begins with the torpedoing of the RMS Lusitania off the
Irish coast in 1915. On board Stuarl and Ross McRel'nolds
struggle for their lives as the ship rapidly sinks and only
survive thanks to four young Irishmen who row to their
rescue. Together, with a Canadian and a young English of-
ficeq they go on to join the Seaforlh Highlanders, the re-
motest of all Scottish regiments in the BritishArmy. On the
way Stuarl falls deeply in love with Nel1, a friend of his
cousin who lives in a small coastal fishing village on the

east coast of Scotland.
Their initial training is hunied, and they set off for

France, only to become ensnared in the Quintinshill Disas-
ter, the worst train crash in British history which kills or
wounds hundreds of Scottish soldiers. After recuperating,
they receive new orders to sail for Gallipoli, where they
face their baptism offire and must leam to fight and survive
under the blazing Aegean sun against Turkish soldiers, Jihad-

swom to push them back into the sea.

About the author: RJ MacDonald lives in the East Neuk
ofFife, Scotland. He left Scotland as a teenager and spent

sixteen years in America enlisting in the US Marines Re-
serves after graduating from UC Berkeley. He returned to
Scotland to complete two masters degrees and was com-
missioned into the Royal Air Force Reserves. A veteran of
Iraq and Libya, he now selves on a volunteer lifeboat, tasked

with a 2417 all-weather maritime search and rescue role in
some ofthe world's roughest seas. For more details, please

visit www.rjmacdonald,scotor search Amazon for A Dis-
tant FieldbyRJ MacDonald. This lint will also get you to
Amazon.com.

"His mastery of descriptive art is reminiscent of some

of John Steinbeck's stories, and after the first chapters the
reader will be inspired to finish reading the resl ofthe book

to see how it ends."Professor Hal Elliott,
Weber State University and Scots Ameri-
can Military Society."

Rememb er,
www.rjmacdonald.scot

visit:
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